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MaitreyavyäkaraJ}a 

Jens-Uwe Hartmann 

In his well-known study "Maitreya le consolateur," Sylvain Levi published folios 3-7 of a Päla-period 
manuscript in the possession ofthe Asiatic Society ofCalcutta. It contained theMaitreyavyakara7Ja, 1 

a comparatively short text of slightly more than a hundred verses (the exact number differs from 
version to version), which describes the appearance of the future Buddha Maitreya, his career and 
the means to~ be rebom in his sphere of action, all in the form of a prophecy made by Säk:yamuni, 
the Buddha of our present age, to Säriputra, one of his main disciples. The first two folios of the 
manuscript, containing verses l-25ab, are missing, but Levi found a Tibetan translation preserved 
in the Kanjur and added a transliteration of the frrst 25 verses of the Tibetan text?. 

In 1959 Prabhas Chandra Majumder published another Sanskritversion from a manuscript 
belanging to the farnaus Gilgit fmd.3 This text is also incomplete; it forms part of a larger manuscript 
containing mostly avadänas. Originally, the Maitreyavyakara7Ja must have covered about five 
folios; preserved are folios 206 to 209 which set in with verse 31 and end with the final verse, 
counted as 108 by Majumder, and a colophon in line 5 of folio 209 recto. 

Finally, in 1989 Ishigami Zenno edited a complete version preserved in a Nepalese manuscript 
belanging to the National Archives in Kathmandu and added the Chinesetranslation ofYijing (T. 
455). The various Sanskrittextsand the translations are closely related, but there are several minor 
differences, not least in the number of verses or pädas each version contains,4 but also in the 
wording. The metre is Anu~tubh, which easily permits the inversion of word order, as, for instance, 
in the case of tasya yüpasya in the version represented by the manuscripts from Calcutta and 
Kathmandu ( verse 54a of Levi' s edition, 51 a of Ishigami' s) agairrst yüpasya tasya in the corresponding 
verse 5la ofthe Gilgit manuscript, or the exchange of epithets, as, e.g., dvipadottama (Levi 69b, 
Ishigami 66b) againstpuru$oftamaf;. (Gilgit 68b), or even the replacement ofwhole pädas. 

The work never came to be included in any of the Indian canonical collections known to us, 
and therefore it is possibly a comparatively late composition which, however, appears to have 
acquired quasi-canonical status, since both the Tibetan and the Chinesecompilers ofthe respective 
canonical collections placed it in the sütra section and thus considered it as the word of the 
Buddha. In the later history oflndian Buddhism the work must have enjoyed considerable popularity 
for some time or served as a standard representation of the 'Hinayäna' version of the narrative 
about the future Buddha. This is underlined by the existence of even a Persian translation which 
Gregory Schopen could identify in the section on Buddhism of Rashid al-Din's history of India 

1 Levi 1932: 384--389. 
2 Levi 1932: 381-384; in the modern reprint ofthe Peking Kanjur, the text carries the number 1011 and is arranged 
among the non-Mahayäna works in the final part ofthe sütra section. Cf. also Schopen 1982: 230ff. for the 'sectarian' 
affiliation ofthe text. However, it has tobe noted that it is labelled a Mahayänasütra in the colophon ofthe Nepalese 
manuscript edited by Ishigarni, cf. Ishigarni 1989: 309. 
3 Majumder 1959; facsimiles in Raghu Vira!Lokesh Chandra 1974: nos. 1536-1542. Cf. also Hinüber 1979: 344, no. 
13c. Regrettably, the edition listed in Hinüber 1980 never appeared. 
4 For instance, verses 33 and 44/41 of the Calcutta and Nepalese manuscripts are not found in the Gilgit text, as 
indicated by Schopen 1982: 229, while verses 105 and 106 of the Gilgit version are absent from the Calcutta and 
Nepalese texts. 
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written in the 14th century.5 

When a fragment appeared among the Sch0yen manuscripts which contained the name of 
Maitreya and preserved part of a work apparently written in Anu~tubh metre, it was therefore 
rather obvious to think of the Maitreyavyäkarm;a as a possible source. Once the connection was 
made, it was easy to locate the corresponding passages in the published versions. The fragment 
preserves the remains of only four verses, but since the wording and the order of the verses are 
identical with the other three Sanskrit versions the identification as Maitreyavyäkarm;a is a very 
safe guess. The small amount oftext preserved does not allow us to establish the exact relationship 
between the four manuscripts, but it is enough to indicate that the transmission of the text was 
rather loose and that one probably has to reckon with multiple versions. In one case (word order in 
verse 53ab/56ab/5Jitb, cf. below) the Sch0yen fragment corresponds to the manuscripts from 
Calcutta and Kathmandu, in another ( epithet in verse 5 5b/ 5 Sb/ 5 5b) to the Gilgit text. 

The material of the fragment is birch bark. Its layers have become separated, and only one 
side is preserved. A search in the collection for the missing side, taking words from the preceding 
and following verses as a starting point, has yielded no result. The leaf contained most probably 
seven lines, since only line four is interrrupted by the string hole. The left margin of the frrst three 
lines is fully preserved, but does not show any trace of a folio number. This points to the remains 
of a verso side. The number of ak~aras to a line can be calculated as slightly more than 60, which 
means that it was not a small-size manuscript. It is written in the so-called Gilgit/Bamiyan type I, 
dating probably to the 6th or 7th centuries. Since the manuscript from the Gilgit finds is written in 
Gilgit/Bamiyan type II, the Seheyen fragment most likely represents the oldest surviving Indian 
testimony of the text so far. 

Trans Iiteration 

MS 2382/286; one side only 
1 ma:r;tavanärp_ sa maitreyo marp_trän adhyäpayi~yati + + + + + I I I 
2 vibhü~itarp_ · pradäsyati dvijätibhyo ya[j:fia]rp_ [k]r .v. [p]u[r]. .s. ra II t. /II 
3 ~tvevan täm anityatäm * kftsnarp_ vicintya sarp_särarp_ pravrajyärp_ [ ro ]cayi~ya I I I 
4 + + + + + hasrai sarp_puraskftaQ. ni~krami~ya 0 ti maitre /II 
5 + + + + + + + + + + .[ai] .e[y]. [p]. [ru~]o ............ /II 

Reconstruction and comparison with the parallel versions 

MS 2382/286 

mä:r;tavänärp_ sa maitreyo 
marp_trän adhyäpayi~yati (I) 

5 Schopen 1982. 
6 sa puraslq-taJ:t Levi, Ishigami. 
7 ca Levi. 

Gilgit/Calcutta!Kathmandu 
asitibhis caturbhis ca 
sahasraiQ. sarp_puraskfta1).6 I 
mä:r;tavänärp_ sa7 maitreyo 
marp_trän adhyapayi~yati 1147/50/47 



MAITREYA VYÄKARA~A 

x x x x vibhu~itarp. I 
pradäsyati dvijätibhyo 
yajfiarp.lq(t)v(ä) pur(as)sara<m> II 

(dr)~tvevan täm anityatäm I 
lqtsnarp. vicintya sarp.särarp. 
pravrajyärp. rocayi~ya(ti I) 

(sa)hasrai<l).> sarp.puraslqtal).l 
ni~krami~yati maitre(yal).) 

(m)ai(tr)ey(a)<l).> p(u)ru~o(ttamal).) 

sa tarp. yliparp. narapatir 
nänäratnavibhu~itam I 
pradäsyati dvijätibhyo 
yajfiarp.lqtvä pural).saram I 
saptaratnamayarp.8 yliparp. 
brähmal).ebhyal). pradäsyati 1149/52/499 

ylipasya tasya!0 maitreyo 
dr~tvä caitäm11 anityatäm I 
lqtsnarp. vicintya sarp.särarp. 
pravrajyärp. rocayi~yati II 51 I 54/51 

asitibhil). sahasrail). sa 
caturbhis ca puraslqtal). 1

12
· 

ni~krami~yati maitreyal). 
pravrajyäm13 agrapudgalal).ll 53/56153 

ni~adya tasya cädhastän 
maitreyal). puru~ottamal).l 
anuttarärp. sivärp. bodhirp. 
samaväpsyati näyakal).ll 55/58/5514 

9 

8 saptaratnasamälä77J.arrz Ishigami. 
9 Pädas e and f are attested in both the Gilgit and the manuseript used by Levi. They eannot have been included in the 
Seheyen manuseript sinee the number of ak~aras missing between lines 2 and 3 would not aeeommodate two additional 
pädas and the remains of the frrst ak~ara of the following line clearly point to the beginning of verse 50153/50. The 
manuseript used by Ishigami also eontains only four pädas, but unlike the Seheyen fragment they eorrespond to pädas 
a, b, e and f ofLevi's manuseript: 

sa tarrz yuparrz narapatir 
saptaratnasamälän;.arrz 

nänäratnavibhii$itam I 
brähmaiJ.ebhya]J. pradäsyati 1149 

10 tasya yiipasya Levi and Ishigami. 
11 cainäm Levi and Ishigami. 
12 afitibhis caturbhis ca sahasrais sa puraslq-tafl. Levi and Ishigami (sarrzpuraslq-tafl. Ishigami), ef. verse 47ab/50ab. 
13 pravrajyärtham Ishigami. 
14 The Calcutta!Kathmandu version differs slightly: 

tasya mule ni$aJ:llJ.O 'sau maitreyo dvipadottamafl. I 
anuttarärrz ca sarrzbodhirrz präpsyati nätra sarrzsayalJ. II 58/55 

präpsyate Ishigami. 


